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Abstract: The conformational properties of CP-1042±55, a peptide
corresponding to the hinge region of CP-10, were investigated
using circular dichroism spectroscopy and reverse-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). The circular
dichroism studies indicated that CP-1042±55 formed considerable
secondary structure in the presence of hydrophobic solution
environments including 50% acetonitrile, 50% tri¯uoroethanol
and 200 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate, which comprised a mixture
of a-helix and b-sheet. The effect of temperature on the
conformation of CP-1042±55 was investigated between 5 and
408C, with very small changes in the spectra being observed.
RP-HPLC was then used to investigate the effect of temperature
on the conformation of CP-1042±55 in the presence of a
hydrophobic surface. Using a C18-adsorbent, CP-10
42±55 exhibited
a conformational transition at 258C, which was associated with
an increase in the chromatographic contact area and the
binding af®nity of the peptide for the stationary phase. In
addition, near-planar bandbroadening behaviour indicated that
conformational species interconverted with rapid rate constants
compared with the chromatographic time scale. These results
indicated that the conformational change at 258C in the
RP-HPLC system most likely corresponds to the unfolding of an
a-helical and/or b-sheet structure to an extended coil structure.
Therefore, the strong chemotactic properties of this peptide may
be attributed to its ability to form considerable secondary
structure in the presence of a hydrophobic environment.
Abbreviations: Boc, tert-butyloxycarbonyl; CD, circular dichroism;
LPL, low-density lipoprotein; LSS, linear solvent strength; MeCN,
acetonitrile; PHE5, penta-L-phenylalanine; RP-HPLC, reverse-phase
high-performance liquid chromatography; SDS, sodium dodecyl
sulfate; TFA, tri¯uoroacetic acid; TFE, tri¯uoroethanol.
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CP-10 (chemotactic protein; molecular mass 10.3 kDa) is a
murine chemotactic cytokine with potent chemotactic
activity for phagocytic or myeloid cells both in vivo (1,2)
and in vitro (2,3). CP-10 is a calcium-binding protein and a
member of the S100 superfamily (4). While the function of
most S100 proteins is unknown, they are generally believed
to be involved in cell regulatory processes and are associated
with cell differentiation (4). Recently, Devery et al. (3)
demonstrated that CP-10 has a fundamental extracellular
function as a potent chemotactic agent, which is involved
in phagocyte recruitment during in¯ammatory reactions.
Furthermore, the `hinge' region, corresponding to residues
42±55 (CP-1042±55), also elicited a positive in¯ammatory
reaction when injected into rat skin and had chemotactic
activity for thioglycollate-elicited murine cells in vitro (2).
Intraperitoneal injection of CP-1042±55 into mice caused
sustained leukocyte recruitment with a 6-fold increase in
monocyte numbers over 24 h. In addition, CP-1042±55-
elicited monocyte/macrophage accumulation signi®cantly
increased the level of cholesteryl esters in response to
acetylated low-density lipoprotein (LDL), both in vivo and
in vitro and this was associated with a 2-fold increase in
scavenger receptor expression (5). The initial events of
monocyte recruitment and adhesion to vessel walls may be
important in macrophage foam cell development and CP-10
may, therefore, contribute to early in¯ammatory events of
atherogenesis by stimulating these events. In particular,
CP-1042±55 may constitute the region of CP-10 that is
responsible for the chemotactic activity of the protein (2).
The aim of this study was to investigate the solution and
interactive properties of the CP-1042±55 peptide in order to
provide insight into the conformational properties of this
region of CP-10. The solution studies were designed to
provide insight into the conformation adopted by the peptide
in various hydrophobic environments. Furthermore, con-
sidering CP-1042±55 exhibits strong chemotactic activity for
myeloid cells (1±3), investigations into the interactive
behaviour of CP-1042±55 with a hydrophobic surface (C18-
ligands) were carried out to provide insight into the
conformational integrity of this region of CP-10 upon
interaction with a hydrophobic lipid-like surface.
Experimental Procedures
Peptide synthesis
CP-1042±55 (H-PQFVQNINIENLFR-OH; Mr 5 1731.8),
synthesized as described by Lackmann et al. (2), was
generously provided by Dr Paul Alewood (Centre for Drug
Design and Development, University of Queensland,
Brisbane, Australia). Additional quantities of the peptide
were synthesized using standard tert-butyloxycarbonyl (Boc)
solid-phase procedures (6).
Circular dichroism studies
2,2,2-Tri¯uoroethanol (TFE) and sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) were obtained from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA),
while acetonitrile (HPLC grade; MeCN) was obtained from
Mallinckrodt (Paris, KY, USA). Water was quartz-distilled
and deionized in a Milli-Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA,
USA).
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were measured over the
range 190±240 nm, using a Jasco-710 spectropolarimeter
(Tokyo, Japan) coupled to a Neslab RTE111 circulating
water bath (Portsmouth, NH, USA). The instrument was
calibrated using d-10-camphorsulfonic acid. Spectra were
obtained at 5, 25 and 408C using cells with a path length of
0.1 cm. Solutes were dissolved in H2O, 50% MeCN, 50%
TFE and 200 mm SDS solutions. Peptide concentrations of
100 and 200 mm were used and were determined by
quantitative amino acid analysis. Data points were recorded
at a scan speed of 20 nm/min, bandwidth of 1.0 nm, 1 s
response and 0.1 nm resolution. Five repeat scans were used
to obtain the ®nal averaged spectra. Following baseline
correction, the observed ellipticity, h, was converted to
mean residue ellipticity [h] (deg cm2/dmol), using the
relationship [h] 5 h/ (lcN) where l is the path length in
millimeters, c is the molar concentration and N is the
number of residues in the peptide. If required, spectra were
smoothed using the Jasco Fast Fourier Transform algorithm.
The percentage of a-helix was determined using the method
of Chen et al. (7) with the ellipticity at 222 nm, and the
results are listed in Table 1.
Reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography studies
Chromatographic procedures
All chromatographic measurements were performed on a
Hewlett Packard (Walbronn, West Germany) HP1090M
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system
equipped with a DR5 solvent delivery system, an automated
injection and sampling system, and an HP1090 diode-array
detector (monitoring wavelength, 214 nm). Column tem-
peratures (5±858C) were controlled by immersing the
column in a thermostated column water jacket coupled to
a recirculating cooler (Cole Palmer, Illinois, USA). Chro-
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matographic analysis and peak integration were performed
by the IBM compatible HP Chemstation software.
Chromatography was performed with a Bakerbond Ana-
lytical Wide-pore n-octadecyl (C18) silica reversed phase
column (J.T. Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ, USA) with dimensions
of 250 3 4.6 mm internal diameter and containing adsorbent
of 5 mm nominal particle diameter and 30 nm average pore
size. Bulk solvents were ®ltered under vacuum and degassed
by sparging with helium. Linear gradient elution was
performed using 0.1% tri¯uoroacetic acid (TFA) in water
(buffer A) and 0.09% TFA in acetonitrile/water (50:50; buffer
B) over gradient times of 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 min
with a ¯ow rate of 1 mL/min at temperatures of 5, 15, 25, 35,
45, 55, 65, 75 and 858C. The control solute, penta-l-
phenylalanine (PHE5), was obtained from Sigma (St. Louis,
MO, USA). Peptide solutions were prepared by dissolving
the solute at concentrations of 1 mg/mL in 0.1% TFA in
water and stored until use at ±208C. A 25-mL injection of the
various 0.2 mg/mL solutions was used for all chromato-
graphic experiments. All data points were derived from
duplicate measurements with retention times between
replicates varying by , 1%. The column dead time, t0,
was taken as the retention volume of the noninteractive
solute, sodium nitrate, and the gradient elapse time was
determined from the difference between the onset of mobile
phase breakthrough, as monitored by the HP1090 diode-
array detector, and the column dead time.
All chromatographic parameters, log kÅ , yÅ , S-value and log
k0 were calculated as described previously (8) using a
template spreadsheet created in Excel 5.0 (Microsoft1
1983±95 Microsoft Corporation) that allowed for the rapid
statistical analysis of data and simultaneous graphic
representation of results. The input values required for
calculations included: initial/®nal organic solvent concen-
trations as a percentage, the column void (t0) and elapse (te)
time, the gradient times and corresponding retention times,
and the bandwidth for each gradient time and temperature.
In addition, the following parameters were included to
identify each experiment: peptide/column/HPLC details,
buffer A and B composition and ¯ow rate.
The bandwidths were measured at 13.4% of the eluted
peak height, which corresponds to four standard deviations




In order to investigate the conformational preferences of CP-
1042±55 in a range of hydrophobic environments, CD spectra
were obtained for CP-1042±55 in 50% MeCN, 50% TFE and
200 mm SDS and are shown in Fig. 1. Unfortunately, spectra
in aqueous buffer could not be obtained because of the poor
solubility of the peptide in water. In general terms, the
spectra showed broad mimima between 205 and 220 nm,
indicating that the peptides adopted a considerable degree of
secondary structure. However, the broad minima were
indicative of a mix of conformers, as neither the double
minima at 208 and 222 nm (typical a-helix) nor the single
minimum at 215 nm (b-sheet) were observed.
The helical content of the peptide in each of the three
environments was calculated using the ellipticity at 222 nm
according to the method of Chen et al. (7), with the results
listed in Table 1. Similar values were obtained for the a-
helical content of CP-1042±55 in 50% MeCN and 200 mm
SDS, while the a-helical content of CP-1042±55 in 50% TFE
was considerably higher. Because of the hydrophobic nature
Table 1. Secondary structure





50% MeCN 5 19
50% MeCN 25 23
50% MeCN 40 21
50% TFE 5 51
50% TFE 40 51
200 mM SDS 5 20
200 mM SDS 40 20












Figure 1. CD spectra of CP-1042±55 in 50% MeCN, 50% TFE and
200 mm SDS at 58C at peptide concentrations of 100 mm.
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of the peptide, this increase in a-helical content may be
due, at least in part, to a greater solubility of the peptide at
higher TFE concentrations. No change in the spectrum was
observed when the peptide concentration was doubled from
100 to 200 mm in 50% TFE. In order to investigate the
relative stability of the peptide in different hydrophobic
environments, CD spectra were obtained at temperatures
ranging between 5 and 408C. The stability of the peptide in
50% TFE is evident in Fig. 2B, where little change in the
spectrum was observed as the temperature increased to
408C. Similarly, in both 50% MeCN (Fig 2A) and 200 mm
SDS (Fig. 2C), the peptide exhibited no signi®cant changes in
spectra as the temperature was increased. Overall, the
results indicate that the degree of secondary structure
remained unchanged up to 408C.
RP-HPLC Studies
Theoretical considerations
The CD studies indicated that CP-1042±55 formed a mixture
of b-sheet and a-helical structure in a hydrophobic solution
environment. Subsequently, the interactive properties of
CP-1042±55 with the C18-ligands in the RP-HPLC system
were investigated in order to gain insight into the
conformational properties of this peptide in the presence
of a hydrophobic lipid-like surface that mimics the cell
surface.
The negligible contribution of electrostatic and H-bonding
effects in RP-HPLC provides a means of studying the
induction and stabilization of peptide secondary structure in
the presence of a hydrophobic surface. Considering that the
retention of a peptide solute is in¯uenced by its hydro-
phobicity, the chromatographic contact area, the dielectric
constant of the solvent and the bulk surface tension (10,11),
RP-HPLC provides a powerful technique to analyse the
surface-induced hydrophobic stabilization of peptides corre-
sponding to structured regions within a protein (8,12±14),
and to investigate the lipid-binding properties of peptides
involved in membrane interactions (15,16).
The linear solvent strength (LSS) model has been used to
evaluate the interactive behaviour of peptides/proteins
during the elution process and provides useful information,
under linear gradient elution conditions, regarding the
physicochemical properties of a solute (8,12,13,17,18).
Given the solute retention times (tg1 and tg2) for the
corresponding gradient times (tG1and tG2), the chromato-
graphic contact area (S-value) and the binding af®nity (log
k0) can be derived from linear regression analysis according
to:
log kÅ 5 log k0 ± SyÅ (1)
where log kÅ is the logarithmic median capacity factor and yÅ
is the corresponding median organic mole fraction. The S-
value can be derived from the slope of a plot of log kÅ vs. yÅ and
log k0 is the intercept on the log kÅ axis at yÅ 5 0.
In RP-HPLC, log k0 values provide useful information
regarding the relative af®nity of the solute surface for the
chromatographic ligands, while the S-value can be related to
the hydrophobic contact area as derived from the solvopho-
bic theory (10,19,20) according to:















Figure 2. (A) CD spectra of CP-1042±55 in 50% MeCN at 58C, 258C
and 408C. (B) CD spectra of CP-1042±55 in 50% TFE at 58C and 408C.
(C) CD spectra of CP-1042±55 in 200 SDS at 58C and 408C at peptide
concentrations of 100 mm
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where DAh is the relative hydrophobic contact area, c is
the mobile phase surface tension, which is directly related to
the organic mole fraction, N is Avogadro's number, V is the
mean molar volume of the solvent, R is the gas constant and
T is the absolute temperature. ke is the ratio of the energy
required for the formation of a cavity with the surface area
equal to the solute surface area and the energy required to
extend the planar surface of the liquid by the same area.
The relationship between the S-value in the LSS theory
and DAh in the solvophobic theory (20) can be derived by
combining equations 1 and 2 to give:
S 5 NDAh + 4.836N1/3(ke±1)V2/3/2.303RT 5 aDAh + bke ±c (3)
where a, b and c are constants.
Therefore, the S-value can be related to the relative
hydrophobic contact area (DAh) and the solvent cavity term
(ke). While ke is related to the molar volumes of the solute
and the solvent molecules, it approaches unity as the size of
the peptide solute increases with respect to the solvent
molecule. Therefore, unfolding of the peptide solute results
in relatively small changes in ke, which in turn will not
contribute signi®cantly to changes in S-value. Considering
that peptides interact with RP-HPLC sorbents in an
orientation speci®c manner, the role of the hydrophobicity
of the peptide is vital. However, the localized areas of
hydrophobicity de®ne the hydrophobic binding domain,
which controls the orientation and binding of a peptide to a
hydrophobic surface. Accordingly, the main contribution to
changes in S-value arises from changes in the hydrophobic
binding domain associated with the unfolding of a peptide.
The log k0 value is related to changes in free energy
associated with the adsorption of the solute to the nonpolar
stationary phase, in the absence of organic modi®er (20). The
log k0 can therefore be related to the af®nity of the solute for
the stationary phase at yÅ 5 0 (initial conditions).
The interactive surface of a peptide or protein in the RP-
HPLC system consists of both sequentially and nonsequen-
tially linked amino acids because of the presence of solute
secondary structure. Analysis of the S-value and log k0 can
thus be used to gain insight into the hydrophobic contact
area and binding af®nity of the peptide solute for the
stationary phase, respectively. The use of temperature to
perturb the structure of the solute subsequently allows a
detailed thermodynamic analysis of the conformational
behaviour of the solute during interaction with the
adsorbent. In contrast to small molecules, which do not
exhibit conformational changes over the range of tempera-
tures studied (20), peptides and proteins exhibit signi®cant
changes in the retention parameters, S-value and log k0
(8,12,13,21). Therefore, changes in S-value and log k0 as a
function of temperature represent a powerful probe of
conformational integrity. In the present study, the tempera-
ture-induced changes in hydrophobic contact area and
binding af®nity of CP-1042±55 by the hydrophobic ligands
was investigated.
Dependence of retention on temperature
The retention behaviour of CP-1042±55 was investigated
using a C18-adsorbent and 50% acetonitrile as the organic
modi®er and compared with that of the control solute,
PHE5. The S-values and log k0 were determined at 5, 15, 25,
35, 45, 55, 65, 75 and 858C, from regression analysis of the
log kÅ vs. yÅ plots according to equation 1. The dependence of
the S-values and log k0 on temperature, are shown in Fig. 3.
These results demonstrate that at 258C, CP-1042±55 exhib-
ited an increase in the chromatographic contact area with a
concomitant increase in binding af®nity for the C18-ligands.
This result contrasts with the linear dependence of the
S-values and log k0 on temperature, also shown in Fig. 3, for
the small molecular mass control solute, PHE5, which does
not adopt any signi®cant degree of secondary structure. The
large change in S-values and log k0 seen for CP-10
42±55
therefore indicates that it undergoes a change in secondary
structure at 258C. The effect of the conformational changes
on the binding behaviour can also be seen in the elution
pro®les for PHE5 and CP-10
42±55, shown in Fig. 4A, B,
respectively. For PHE5, a steady decrease in retention time
was seen with increases in temperature, which is re¯ected
in the constant S-values and log k0 in Fig. 3. In contrast,
there was a signi®cant discontinuity in the retention times
for CP-1042±55 at 25 and 458C, which translates into the
changes in S-values and log k0 observed at these tempera-
tures.
The CD studies discussed above indicated that this
peptide is relatively stable in hydrophobic solution environ-
ments. However, the RP-HPLC system indicated that a
conformational transition occurred at 258C, such that the
peptide had a larger binding domain with a higher binding
af®nity. At temperatures . 258C, the hydrophobic binding
domain and af®nity returned to values similar to those at 5
and 158C, suggesting that CP-1042±55 unfolded further to a
conformation with a chromatographic contact area and
binding af®nity that was similar to that observed below the
transition. The CD studies in micellar SDS, acetonitrile and
TFE indicated that CP-1042±55 can adopt a partially helical
conformation in the presence of a hydrophobic environ-
ment. While more spectroscopic evidence for the structural
interconversion is required, it is not unreasonable to suggest
Lazoura et al . Conformational properties of CP-1042±55
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that the retention changes at 258C in the RP-HPLC studies
may correspond to the unfolding of peptide secondary
structure.
Dependence of bandwidth on temperature and gradient time
The interactive behaviour of the CP-1042±55 peptide during
the chromatographic process can be further characterized
in terms of the binding dynamics through analysis of
the experimental bandwidth. In gradient elution, band-
broadening exhibited by small, low molecular mass mole-
cules with a rigid conformation, arises from: (i) axial
dispersion in the bulk mobile phase, (ii) dispersion due to
low mass transfer across the solvent±particle boundary and
in the intraparticulate spaces, and (iii) from dispersion due to
slow mass transfer of the solute at the stationary phase
surface (16). Based on the assumptions that the surface area,
hydrodynamic volume and the respective diffusivity of a
single solute molecule remain constant throughout the
chromatographic process, a Gaussian peak will be observed
for small organic compounds with a rigid conformation
(8,13,22). In contrast, when peptides undergo conforma-
tional transitions during the separation process, the changes
in structure result in changes in the interactive contact area,
which in turn alter the retention time of the peptide. The
shape of the experimentally observed peak depends, there-
fore, on the nature of the structural intermediates formed
during the unfolding process, and the rate of interconversion
between the fully folded and fully unfolded states. If the rate
of conversion is faster or slower than the chromatographic
time scale, no band-broadening behaviour is observed, and a
single narrow peak is eluted corresponding to either the fully
unfolded or fully folded conformer. However, if the rate of
interconversion is similar to the chromatographic separa-
tion time, structural intermediates that have different
retention times may be trapped at the surface giving rise
to broad asymmetric or split peaks, as observed previously
for a range of a-helical, b-sheet and b-turn containing
peptides (8,13).
The dependence of bandwidth on temperature and
gradient time for CP-1042±55 exhibited near-planar band-
broadening behaviour (8), which was similar to that
observed for PHE5 (data not shown). This result indicates
that the interconversion between conformational species,
which was evident from the retention data at 258C, occurred
at a faster rate than the chromatographic separation time.
The similarity in the bandwidth behaviour of PHE5 and CP-
1042±55 is also evident from the elution pro®les in Fig. 4.
Thus, while the CD studies indicated that the structure of
CP-1042±55 is relatively stable up to 408C in solution, the
structural interconversion that occurs at 258C upon inter-
action with the hydrophobic C18 surface occurs relatively










(B) Figure 3. Dependence of (A) S-values and (B)
log k0 on temperature for CP-10
42±55 and
PHE5 chromatographed on a C18-stationary














Figure 4. Chromatographic pro®les of (A) PHE5 and (B) CP-10
42±55 at
5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75 and 858C using a 60-min gradient time
and monitored at 214 nm.
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between CD and RP-HPLC may relate to the fact that CD
measures peptide conformation in a static state while RP-
HPLC measures the dynamics of conformational transitions
and thus provide complementary information on surface-
induced peptide conformation.
Conclusions
The CD results presented here indicate that CP-1042±55
adopted signi®cant secondary structure in the presence of
various hydrophobic solution environments, which is
relatively unaffected by temperature. RP-HPLC provided a
means of investigating the effect of temperature on the
conformation of the peptide in the presence of a hydrophobic
surface (i.e. C18-ligands). The retention behaviour of CP-
1042±55 indicated that this peptide exhibited a rapid
conformational transition at 258C, which was associated
with an increase in the chromatographic contact area and
the binding af®nity of the peptide for the stationary phase.
CP-10 is a calcium-binding protein and a member of the
S100 superfamily and it has been proposed that the binding
of Ca2+ induces conformational changes in the protein
resulting in the exposure of the hydrophobic resdues. Since
the peptide CP-1042±55 has been shown to exhibit chemo-
tactic properties similar to the parent CP-10 protein (2), it is
possible that calcium binding induces the exposure of the
sequence region corresponding to residues 42±55. While
more detailed spectroscopic analysis is required to char-
acterize the conformation of this peptide in different
hydrophobic environments, the overall conclusion that
can be drawn from these studies is that the strong
chemotactic properties of this peptide may be attributed
to its ability to form considerable secondary structure in the
presence of a hydrophobic surface. In particular, the
combination of CD and RP-HPLC has provided insight
into the conformational properties of the region encompas-
sing residues 42±55 of CP-10 in the presence of lipid-like
environments that mimic the hydrophobic nature of the cell
surface, and provide the basis for future studies on the
interaction of this peptide with model lipid systems.
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